Abstract-We demonstrate that the open-source i2b2 (Informatics for Integrating Biology and the Bedside) data model can be used to bootstrap rural health analytics and learning networks. These networks promote communication and research initiatives by providing the infrastructure necessary for sharing data and insights across a group of healthcare and research partners. Data integration remains a crucial challenge in connecting rural healthcare sites with a common data sharing and learning network due to the lack of interoperability and standards within electronic health records. The i2b2 data model acts as a point of convergence for disparate data from multiple healthcare sites. A consistent and natural data model for healthcare data is essential for overcoming integration issues, but challenges such as those caused by weak data standardization must still be addressed. We describe our experience in the context of building the West Virginia/Kentucky Health Analytics and Learning Network, a collaborative, multi-state effort connecting rural healthcare sites.
I. INTRODUCTION
Health outcomes in Appalachia rank among the lowest in the nation; West Virginia and Kentucky rank 47th and 44th respectively in overall health status and are home to many counties with some of the most severe health disparities in the United States of America [1] . Interdisciplinary collaboration across health systems, academic centers, networks, and funded efforts is essential to address these challenges and achieve the Triple Aim of enhanced patient care, improved population health, and lowered health care cost [2] . Interventions driven from electronic health record (EHR) data hold great promise in helping to achieve these goals, yet challenges remain surrounding EHR data standardization, sharing, and access. Data integration has been identified as a key informatics challenge in establishing collaborative healthcare data networks [3] . These informatics networks are constructed between healthcare centers to provide infrastructure for collaboration on many fronts including research, data sharing, analytical insights, and cross-site learning.
Rural networks are the first step toward targeting full population research at large, where EHR data is aggregated across hospitals in order to create large-N data sets, which itself might have beneficial financial consequences [4] . Rural networks are an important step in unlocking data which would otherwise be unavailable to biomedical researchers. Data integration is particularly challenging for networks of rural hospitals due to weak EHR adoption and standardiza- tion; a number of studies in small rural practices and underserved communities have documented the challenges of adoption and implementation of EHRs [5] , [6] . The challenge of connecting multiple independent healthcare sites stems from incompatibilities and inconsistencies in the underlying data model of EHRs. It is highly unlikely that each site in the network uses the same EHR unless a common EHR was developed in advance and in fact, even if the same EHR vendor is used, version incompatibilities exist [3] . Establishing a comprehensive common data model is a necessary first step to building a network that can support queries across its members; transforming data from the source into this common model becomes a secondary challenge that can be alleviated with heavy use of data standards. Once the source data is extracted, transformed, and loaded into the common data model, interoperable communication between the autonomous healthcare sites can begin.
We will explore the benefits and challenges of adopting an open-source data model; in particular, we use the data model from the i2b2 query tool to quickly bootstrap a collaborative network and describe what analytical consequences follow. We report our findings in the context of constructing the West Virginia/Kentucky Health Analytics and Learning Network (HALN), illustrated in Fig. 1 . The goal of our network is to advance practice transformation across partners by benchmarking quality improvement outcomes and using the comparisons to drive evidence-based quality improvement. The network is composed of primary care, academic, and public health partners across West Virginia and Kentucky, each capable of effectively addressing shared priority health concerns through comparison of EHR generated health out- We can map each hospital or clinic's data to the i2b2 data model and connect them together as a SHRINE-based network. Mapping the data allows us to leverage the existing i2b2 query tool and to build the necessary analytical meta-layer that supports consistent reporting and intelligent extraction of data across sites. comes using the i2b2 platform. This type of collaborative, interdisciplinary effort is essential to overcoming the challenges associated not only with data standardization and consistent measurement across health systems, but in best realizing the potential role of networked clinical data in improving care and reducing costs. Our experience will help inform other rural communities of the possible road map and challenges in establishing a collaborative network.
II. DATA MODELING AND INTEGRATION
The i2b2 (Informatics for Integrating Biology and the Bedside) query tool has been widely successful in overcoming the challenge of finding patient cohorts for clinical research [7] ; the tool is a user-friendly drag-and-drop interface that allows a researcher to construct Boolean queries of inclusion and exclusion criteria that pinpoint a population necessary for the researcher's study. i2b2 is used by over half of all institutions receiving a Clinical and Translational Science Award (CTSA), over 60 academic medical centers, and over 10 international medical centers [8] . SHRINE (Shared Health Research Information Network) introduced the possibility of federated i2b2 networking, where a single query can target multiple i2b2 data repositories and report back how many patients matched the query's criteria [9] , [10]. Although obtaining counts of patient cohorts was not the primary mission of the West Virginia/Kentucky HALN, we were more than welcoming of SHRINE's ability to report aggregate counts as an additional perk of adopting the i2b2 data model. For the West Virginia/Kentucky HALN, we mapped each clinic's data to the i2b2 data model and created a local SHRINE-based network, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . After homogenizing each site's data through the i2b2 data model, we constructed an analytical meta-data layer to assist in reporting and extracting data, which we discuss in Section III.
A. i2b2 Data Model
The core of the i2b2 data model is the clinical research chart (CRC): a star-schema having patient, visit, concept, and provider dimensions that each link to a central fact table of observations, where each row is conceptually some fact about a patient at a particular visit [7] , as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The model has been described as a hybrid approach [11] where each observed fact is a concept recorded in an entityattribute-value (EAV) model [12] . In this EAV model, observations appear as rows instead of columns, which allows the model to be easily extended. These observations can be any concept known to the model in the concept dimension, such as lab results, diagnoses, procedures, and so on. The EAV model is known to perform efficiently at the database level because it is easily indexed [7] , but historically it is cumbersome to build reports from due to the number of manipulations required to convert it to a column-based table compatible with common reporting tools [13] and is still an open problem in EAV-based data modeling [14] . The i2b2 data model encourages the adoption of data standards and common data vocabularies within the concept dimension; for example, laboratory results may be coded with Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC) [15] . The difficulty of mapping data into the i2b2 model becomes the difficulty of creating the correct conceptual meta-data to drive and unify systems. Two large hurdles must be passed: integrating data created without common coding standards and integrating data across sites containing competing coding standards.
B. Integrating Data without Standards
If clinical data is created without a standard vocabulary or coding system, secondary use in collaborative networks is problematic because the path to mapping to a common standard is unknown. In the case of free text, natural language processing becomes necessary to map the text to known concepts in a controlled vocabulary. Similar to data lacking standards, it is possible to see data created in EHRs according to a local, internal standard to the clinic. Although this is an improvement from an organizational point of view, mapping a common standard remains challenging. In a previous study, we observed laboratory data coded according to internal standards [3] and successfully mapped internal labels to LOINC by using RELMA [15] .
C. Integrating Data with Competing Standards
The i2b2 data model allows for flexibility in choosing what coding system or vocabulary can be used for any particular observation; the i2b2 meta-data and concept dimension outlines what codes are known. Data models that emphasize standards, such as the common data model (CDM) from the Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership (OMOP), do exist [16] and are worth considering. In fact, many common data models have been studied and techniques for normalization of the semantic content between them have been proposed [17] . The flexibility of i2b2 was key in our choice and it has enabled a rich, networked solution through SHRINE and the corresponding query tool.
A natural consequence of using common data vocabularies for i2b2 dimensions is that reporting and analysis across sites becomes easier. For example, if all sites encoded diagnoses as ICD10, then the reporting logic doesn't change within the network and allows for clever reuse of analytical efforts [18] as we will discuss in Section III. Not every dimension about a patient will be as obvious to code as diagnoses and in fact, as in the case of medications, many competing vocabularies and drug databases exist where historically discrepancies are a known issue [19] . In the West Virginia and Kentucky HALN, medications across the sites were encoded as either Cerner's Multum [20] or National Drug Codes (NDCs) [21] ; mappings between Multum and NDCs exist in Cerner's Lexicon database [20] . The biggest issue is that this mapping might not be a true one-to-one correspondence and it becomes an interesting informatics problem of fitting a medication from one vocabulary into another. For our network, the problem of mapping drugs with one-to-many candidates was alleviated by generalizing possible target candidate codes to their hierarchical parent concept in i2b2.
III. LAYERING ANALYTICS
The analytics layer of collaborative networks is largely dependent upon the underlying network topology. A known challenge of collaborative networks in rural settings is the lack of information technology infrastructure at each individual site, which ultimately forces centralization at locations with adequate resources [3] . Data from the rural clinics were curated and hosted by its local regional academic research institution; as seen in Fig. 1 , the University of Kentucky hosted an i2b2 instance for St. Claire and its network of rural satellite clinics, while West Virginia University hosted an i2b2 instance for the Robert C. Byrd Clinic; these two hosts were then connected via SHRINE for federated aggregate queries.
In addition to the aggregate counts that are easily delivered, the i2b2 query tool also provides some basic visualizations out of the box, such as histograms of demographics and time-lines of observations. As seen in Fig. 2 , we construct our own analytical meta-data layer on top of our SHRINE network in order to facilitate reports and data extracts. We connected Tableau [18] to our i2b2 data repositories in order to build reports that each participating clinical site would find useful to help satisfy our multi-aim approach to constructing a collaborative network. As mentioned in Section II, external reporting can be cumbersome from i2b2's EAV observation model so additional tables and views were constructed to help facilitate this aim. In fact, we are looking at integrating i2b2t2 (i2b2 to Tableau), our separate project that enables quick visualization of patient populations discovered within i2b2 [18] .
Once analytics is layered on top of the data model, strides toward the mission of the network can begin to happen with engagement from all stakeholders as anticipated in Section I. Common analytical tasks include visualizing populations for quality improvement, which includes sub-tasks such as visualizing issues, outliers, and differential outcomes. In Fig. 4 for a population of hypertensive patients, HDL cholesterol is clearly a problem that requires intervention and management. In Fig. 5 , extreme body-mass indexes are notable and differences between age groups with respect to body-mass index and state of hypertension can be noted. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The need to leverage a tool and model like i2b2 to quickly bootstrap a collaborative network largely stems from two factors: (1) the means for collaboration across healthcare institutions and states is often absent in rural settings and (2) challenges still remain surrounding EHR data standardization, sharing, and access. We have shared the benefits, consequences, and challenges of selecting i2b2 from our experience in creating the West Virginia/Kentucky HALN so that other rural communities are informed of the possible road map and problems that lie ahead in rural collaborative networking. i2b2 is great at identifying and counting patient populations; we have demonstrated that even though the mission of our network was different than that of what i2b2 naturally offers, the underlying i2b2 data model is still vastly helpful in quickly bootstrapping collaborative efforts.
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